
 

 

COLONEL LIGHT GARDENS PRIMARY SCHOOL VACATION CARE:   EXCURSION FORM 
 

I give..............................  permission to participate in these planned excursions (Please tick where applicable) 

Excursion Purpose Date Means of 

transport 

Time 

frame 

Destination Items taken No. of 

children 

No. of 

staff 

Ratio to 

children 

AMF 

Bowling 

To extend the use of gross motor skills, 

balance,  coordination and spatial awareness. 
19/12/12 Private bus 

Three 

hours 
Cross Road Bowl 

.mobile phone 

.attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

Mitcham 

Cinemas 

Relaxation, social awareness of community 

events. 
21/12/12 Private bus 

Four 

hours 

Mitcham 

Shopping Centre 

.mobile phone 

.arrendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

Swimming 
To enhance gross motor skills, balance and 

co-odination. 
8/1/13 Private bus 

Four 

hours 

Marion 

Swimming Centre 

.mobile phone 

. attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 9 1:5 

Adelaide Zoo 
Learn about animals, habitats, behaviour and 

their environment. 
10/1/13 Private bus 

Six 

hours 
Adelaide CBD 

.mobile phone 

. attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

Marion 

Leisure 

Centre 

To extend use of gross motor skills, balance,  

coordination and spatial awareness. 
16/1/13 Private bus 

Four 

hours 
Oaklands Road 

.mobile phone 

. attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

Ice Skating 
To extend use of gross motor skills, balance,  

coordination and spatial awareness. 
18/1/13 Private bus 

Four 

hours 
Thebarton 

.mobile phone 

. attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

Mitcham 

Cinemas 

Relaxation, social awareness of community 

events. 
22/1/13 Private bus 

Four 

hours 

Mitcham 

Shopping Centre 

.mobile phone 

. attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

Victor 

Harbour 

To learn about whales, their enviroment, 

history in SA. and see native animals in their 

natural habitat.  

24/1/13 Private bus 
Six 

hours 
Victor Harbour 

.mobile phone 

. attendence records 

.emergency contacts 

.first aid kits 

45 6 1:8 

 
Medication Required:       YES/NO 

 

If yes, details.................................................... 

 

Emergency phone number: .................................                                                                          Signature:................................................ 


